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Ohemistry. - Cl On the relatiQn between the sulpllur modifications. H 

By Dr. H. L. DE LEEUW. (Communic.ated bl' Prof. A. F. HOLJ&MAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

Prof. SMITS has authorised me to criticise a recently published 
report of a lecture by KRUYT delivered before tbe Deutscbe Bunsen 
Gesellschaft (Z. f. Elektr. Chem. 1912, 10, 581) and tJ make uae for 
this of the experimental data obtained dUl"ing a no..search conducted 
by me as pri,'ate assistent. Hefore procooding to this it 800ms to 
me desimble to mention very briefty some points ju historical order. 

SMITH and bis coadjutors were the first to assume dynamic isomery 
with sulpbur. Tbey determined the course of tbe equilibrium line 
S~ - Sp. and also tbe solidification line of the monoclinic sulphur. 
KRUYT, in additioll, determined the initial melting points of rhombic 
slliphur which, at different te m lleratu res , had got into equilibrium 
with $u, the melting point line of SMITH being used as the method 
of analysis. Moreover, he concluded to the existence of n metastabie 
region of demiscibility contl'ary to SMITH and his co-workers wbo 
rejected this. 

By Prof. SMITS it was pointed out already in 1910 that tbe re8ults of tbe 
sulpllUr investigation eontain data whieh support his theory of a1l0-
tropy. K Rt'YT, for in3tance, had slated that w ben starting witb rhombic 
sulphur, which has placed itself in equilibrium at 90° and then 
detcr'mining the melting point of the sulphur in this condition, a.ccording 
to SoCH'S method, 110°.9 was found whereas, in tbc same method 
of working, r., melting point of 111°.4 was observed when the S had 
come into equilibrium at 65°. From this result it, of course, follows 
that'we are dealing here with an inner equilibrium i:l tbe solid 
state, therefore with mixed CI'YStalS, and that the line for tbe 
inner equilibrium in the solid condition proceeds on increasing tbe 
temperature, to a greater S,u content, as in the )iquid. Prof. SMITS 
therefore changed the T, .x-fignre (fig. 1) info tbat indicated in fig. 2. 

Afterwards, A. SMITH and CARSON (Z. f. phys. Chem. 1911, 77, 
661) have determined the solidification Hne of SRh also making usa 
of the lines determined previously. This line differs a little witb 
the curve of KRUYT. Moreover, fhey also found a third meltingpoint 
line, that of the "soufre nacré". In the same time KRUYT (Cbem. 
Weekblad 1911, 647) announced tbat all tbe values of the transitioD 
temperature (T -+), with varying quantities of Sp. are situated lower 
than REICHJI'.JI'S value (95°.6) and a180 that the dimensionsof the 
mixed crystal-region are not sueh tbat tbe intluence thereof on his 
calculations exceeds the experimental errors. 
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In tbe meanwbile it had been pointed out by Prof. SMITS thatthè 
theory of the allotropy leads us to expect that the previolIs history 

. 
11J.,1 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

might exert all intluence on the situation of the tl'ansition point. 
Specially conducted experiments confirmed this sm'mise completely 
(A. SMITS and H. L. DH LEEUW, On the system 8ulphur, Proc. 19l1). 
Tbe T -+ was determined according to RF.ICHKR'S method with this 
modification that tbe upper end of the dilatometer was not sealed. 
The transit ion tempel'ature was consequently determined at 1 atm. 
pressure, wbereas with REWHER thc pressure amounted to 4 atm, 
The influence which tbe pl'essure exerts on tbe transition temperature 
is calculated by REIOHER to he equa! to 1/S00 rise per atm. pressure 
increase. This tallies, as instead of 95°.6 observed by REICHER, I 
found 95°.45. 

Now in order to find T -+ when S,/J. was present the sulphur was 
heated to boiling in tbe dilatometel' and then rapidly cooled so that 
a graat part of the S,.. formed remained intact. Tben the dilatometer 
liquid (a mixture of 9 vol. of turpentine and 1 vol. of CS, which 
had been boiled for a long time with sulphurand sh:Jwed no longer 
an evolution of g~) was added and. the transition point determined 
hy aseertaining at' whicb tempera.ture oue wasabove and when one 
was be/ow T -+. In the ftrst case the level of the liquid rises at 

• a constant temperature (conversiGn SR/& -+ SM)~ ~ (tbc. second ,case 
it {alls (ronvet'8iGn SM .... SRA). .' -

Here it was shown that a!ready at a much lower tempél'atMe:than 
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95°,45 could be observed a con"ersion of rhombic into mono~linic 
sulphur, tVltich could hl made l'eversible by lowering tlte temperatu1'e; 
hence tbere must be a transition point. A conversion of 8,,, into crystal
line S could not account for that reversibie behaviour as tllen either 
S.u or SRh was formed owing to whieb the volume ought to always 
decrease and no tempm'ature should be found at whieh the volume 
increased. As stated in the communi{'ation from Prof. SMITS and 
myself, the $u. present in the mix.ed crystals will he converted con
tinuoltsly into S}, fl'om which it follows that when an increase in 
volume is noticed, the conversion Sm -+ SJ! predominates I). So 
as to make Sltre that the phenomena obsel'ved were not dlle to the 
not yet complete eqllalization (aftel' about 10 minutes) of the eaeh time 
differently chosen temperature of' the tltel'mostat, a second dilatometer 
containing S which had been in equilibrium fot' weeks and gave 
a T -+ of 95°.45 was placed in these expel'Ïrnents, by way of a 
check, next to the dilalometer, whieh containeJ slliphur with much 
SI" Helow follows witl! full details the l'f'\8ult of one of the experiments, 
In the first column is given the temperatnre of the thermostat. The 
second column gi\'es the time elapsed aftel' placing tbe dilatomelel' in 
the thermostat. In the lhird column is f'ollnd, th'st the change in the 
dilatometer with the S,<I. and below that in the control dilatometel', 

From tbis we see that 21/. hours aftel' the heating the control 
dilatometer at 71° did !lot further ri:;e in 15 minutes, but the other 
one did, showing thar a conversion took place with change in volume, 
which can never be explained by l'onversion of' '~u. into Sm Ol' SM as 
tbis causes the volume to deerease. The ouly possible thing, therefore, 
is that Sm -+ SJ!, that is to say the transition point has been 
lowered by SI' to below 71~, This fall depends on the qllantity of 
8,,,, which will decl'case gradually. The processes which take place in 
pl'esence of each othel' arE:' 8,1J. -+ SRh, S,u. -+ S.u and SJJ~ Sm. Tbe 
decrease of' 8,,, may be seen from the rise in T -+, Aftel' 4,1/1 bours, 
no more change in volume at 71° could be obsel'\'ed, whilst af ter 
6' /2 hOllrs the liquid in the dilatoPleter distinctly feIl. The transition 
temperature th en appeared to !ie bet\\een 71° and 72°'), In this way 

1) The forming or augmenlation of a second phase rich in SI' should also cause 
the volume to increase. Whether a part of tbc depression in tbis manner bas to 
be explained, is on trial. lt is however sure, tba1 even wben it were so, the lowcring 
of tbe transition pomt by Sp., bas to be considered as certain. 

I) This is not quite correct on account of tbc always continuing conversion 
SI' -+ crystalline S in consequence of whicb, on decrease of the volume, a sligbt 
conversion of SRh -+ SM CaD take place .• ~or the sake of brevity we will disregard 
~, however. 
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tbe rise of T -+ could he readily tmeed, from whichit app&U'ed 
that tbis, with ever decreasing velocity, rose until 95.45° was 
reached, which temperature is the true unary transition tempe
rature. Hence, we see that T -+ can be Jowered by Sp. fuHy 20°. 
In harmony therewith is also tbe fact that starting from Sp.-free 
sulphur, REICHER (Dissertation) obtained, as he thought, di\'erging 
results, namely first a transition tempel'ature of 97 0 which tempera
ture he found in course of time on the decrease until the unary 
transition temperature 95°,45 was reached at which S,u. is present. 1

) 

Simultaneous)y with the result mentioned above se\'era\ experiments 
were communicated wbich contrary to KRUYT'S im'est.igation (Z. f. 
phys. Ch. 64 513) removed all grounds for the assumption of a 
met1.Stable region of demiscibility in the pseudo system. It appeared 
that the occurrence of two layers is due to tbe difference in tem
perature whicb bet ween tbe two la) el'S may amount to even from 10 
to 300. When the heat conductivity was impro\'ed by the introduction 
of platiJlum wire or small gauze this phenomenon occurred less dis
tinctly or not at all. Quite in harmony tberewith is also tbe influence 
whicb an aheration in tbe diameter of the sulphur tubes ex erts on 
the appear~,"ce of two layers. That we are not dealing bere with a 
metastabie . region of demiscibility appeared, contrary to KRUTT, also 
from the fact that in the pl'esenc~e of NH" which is a positive catalyst, 
tb at apparent unmixing occurred still better, notwithstanding we 
now follow tbe equilibrium line. Wbile KRUYT believed tllat tb ere 
existed a constant 1hree-phase temperature S,u wilh two liquid layers 
at 110° (intersecting point of the solidifying Hne of SJI with the 
region of demiscibility, point d of Fig. 4), th is 0.180 did not prove 
correct as, on inoculation witb monoclinic sulphur, solidifieation 
temperatures of 108° and 109° were observed and, wben starting 
from pure Sp., even 106°. -

As the "last pubIiea.tion I mention KRUT'l"S lecture which conft\Îns 
pretty weIl the same as the artiele in the Cbem. Weekblad except 
that Fig. ä occurs also. 2

) Front this we notice that KRVTT now assumes 
th at C (T-+ of Sp.-free sulpbur) lies at 94°.8, GH at 95°.6 (unary 
temp. reaUy 95°.45). In what manner theseexperiments bave been 
carried out .• is, howe\'er, not communicated. They must befau!ty or 

1) GERNzz"also gives too high values (97°.6-98°.4). AS"GERnz only observed 
SRh-+SM .andnot SM-+SRh bis figures are likely to be too high and do not 
prove much. 

2, In the Fig. buYT draws tbe SI' to the right. Tbe reason that I always 
place it 10 tbc lelt is tbat I -do not want 10 depart from the eustom 10 place tbe 
substance witb tbe lowest m.p., tberefore, presumably Sp., 10 the lelt. 
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interpl'etcd wrongly for it is a fact that addition of Sf'. lowers the 
transition point. The highest point given by KRUYT for the metastable 
e1uilibrium SR;:! SM is 96°. A bove this, SR when passing into SM, 

T 
I/p'p J 

Fig. 3. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

ought to begin to melt. This statement is rather remarkable when 
we read that KRUYT in the Chem. Weekbl. 648, (1911) actually states 
that all values for the T-+, on change of ~ .. -content, Ue Zowel' than 
95°.6. 1 should like to ask, how that temperature bas been found? 
Also, tbe high values (97°.6 and 97~, determined by GERNEZ and 
REICHER, find no room in KRUYT'S Figure. 

Hence, it is multy without any doubt to let CG proceed t.o higher 
temperatures; this line falls. If, however, we draw CG sinking we 
obtain a Figure which is identica.l with a figure previously given 
by Prof. SMlTS (Proc. 1911, 264) and represented here by Fig. 4. 
This identity becomes perfect if we leave out the dissociation regïon 
dt'awn therein (which as stated in a note ought to be disca.rded as 
not a single experimental fact points to its existence). In this way we 
oblain Fig. 5. What KRurT (fig. 3) eaUs CG is in fig. 4 and 5 op etc. 

The dedtlction of the transition point of the sulphur with the aid 
of the equilibria Hnes of the solid substaneeis therefore not due to 
KRUYT. 

'-
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J..- :. 
Fig .•. 

J. -

Fil. 5. 
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KaCYT draws no region of demiscibility, but states that tor the salce of 
bl'evity he discards the probable OCClll'renCe of the 1'e,qion of demiscibility. 
It would have been mor~ correct to state that nothing pleads fol' its 
existence and t/wt therefore it was omitted. In connection herewith I 
wiU observe the following. If we prolong the lines AD and BE, 
as indicated by KaUYT eZt. phys. Chem. 64, 513) they intersect each 
ot her at about 106°, so far above 96°. GHI would then lie at 106° 
which cannot beo If now we call to our aid a region of dissociation 
(see Fig. 2) this difficnlty, of course, does not occur, but this alone does 
not justify the assumption of a region of demiscibility, particularly 
if we remember that the mode of representation is not correct. 

The matter may indeed be explained readily when, as required 
by Prof. SMITS'S theory, we not merely assurne two kinds of sulphur 
Sj and S/J., but (at least) three kiIids of molecules which we will 
indicate briefly by Sp., ,SM, and S RI!. Because there exists a transi
tion point S.t! ~ SBh we must also assume a pseudobinary system 
SRh -SM. The whole S-diagram then becomes ternary of whieh 
al ready a schematie figure has been constructed (Proc. XIV, 266) 
Prof. SMITS has now modified the fOl'mer ternary figure by omitting 
the region of demiscibility and keeping account with the third crystallised 
moditication, the soufre nacré1

). This dra wing is given in Fig. 6. Tbe 
above mentionetl difticulty does not arise here at alL The lines AD 
and BE from Fig. 3 are Iines which in the ternary figure run over 
the sUl'f~esJ,SsLS and lISlVS anrl therefore are spacial curves which 
may dey!ate much from the l'ight ones. If we assume that the equili
b"ülIU SJ! ~ Sm sets in with infinite velocity there is formed f,'om 
the pseudo ternary figure the pseudobinary Fig. 5, in which the ~urves 
justmentioned have undergone an intricate projection, whereby a 
cro::u;ing may turn into all intel'section 80 that the above mentioned 
intersection at 106° need not signify anything. 

Hence, it is incorrect to assume, as KaUYT, SMITH, and others, 
that we cu.n deducc from the unary solidification temperatul'e of the 
SRh the Sp.-content with the aid of the line of equilibrium, since in 
the project.ion the situation cf the lines in regard to each -other is 
totally changed. Also it is not permissible, as KauYT has done, to 
first determine the melting point of the rhombic modification and 
then \0 determine the cornposition with the aid of the melting point 
when the substance has become monoclinic, for AD and BE need 
not, of course, be situated in one plane. KRUYT'S experiments on the 
melting point of rhornbic sulphul' clearly indicate this. 

1) See These Procèedings xv p. 369. 
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KRUYT has, in fact, not detel'mined RE, but BE', tha.i is '0 say 
the initit,t temperaturcs of jwûon 1). The line BE bas been determined 

1) He says, Cor instance, in bis dissertation p. 48, of a mixture that at ll~.' 
it jUlt commenced to meIt and then takes tbat temperature as meltin, point 
temperature. 
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by SMITH; it differs somewhat and ought to lie somewhat higher 1). 
Now, KRUYT allows the sulphur to become monoclinie and then again 
determines the initial melting point, but ac~ordjng to his figure, this 
is totally impossible, wllen we notice that BE' is situated nearly 
totally betwoon AD' G and A DJ, so that, starting f,'om points of 
BE we al'l'ive into the region monoclinie sulphur-liquid, owing to 
which the substance must be partly melted and consequently no 
initial melting point can be observed. 

This is the resu)t of the incorrect assumption th at CG rises, owing 
to which AG nearly always gets sitllated quite to the left of BA. 
If CG is drawn falling (lowering of the transition point) in which 
case we again ohtain Fig. 5 this diffi~ulty does not arise. 

Summarising, I arl'ive at the following conclusions which differs 
case we from that of KRUYT: 

1 st The modifications intl'Oduced by KRL'YT in the pl'evious Fig. 
of Prof. SM lTS (proc, XIV, 264) are incorrect. 

2n <1 By addition of Spo tlle transition temperature 8,,,::; SRh is 
lowered. 

3rd Fig. 3 (from KRUYT) is not in harmony with the phenomena 
obser\'ed (also see ad 7). Even lünT's own experiments are in 
disaccordanre with it. 

4 th KRUYT has determined not the line BE from Fig. 3, hut the 
!ine BE', 

5th The system sulphur is not pseudobina,'y, but at least pseudo
ternary. 

6th In conaequence of this, the true direction of the lines from 
figs. 3, 4, and 5 is anolher one than that assumed by KRUYT. The 
significanee of the intersecting points of the lines drawn by KRUYT 

also differs from that attributed to theru by that investigator. 

7th There exist no gronnds for the assumption of a region of 
demiscibility. 

lnoJ'[J. C/tem. Lab. University, 
Amstel'dam, September 1912. 

1) Tbe difI'erence has to be explained by the different method of working. 
).<'reeZÎng points are easily round too low, melting points too high especially in the 
ca$e of mixed crystals. 

39 
Pl'Oceedinis Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X.V. 
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Chemistry. - "On tlte nitration of I/te cMorotoluelles". By Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMàN and Dr. J. P. WIBAUT. 

'Vhen two snbstituents are present in the benzene nucleus, both 
ha\'e a certain intll1ence on the place where a third substituent 
ellters. W hieh of the possible trisuhstituted isomel's will be obt&ined 
in a largel' quantity depends, as I have shown elsewhere, on tbe 
ve)ocity of sllhstitution which bo/h of tbe grollps ('ause. 

Ir we consider for instanee a monochloropbenol, tbe newentering 
substituent places itself nearly exclusivel)' on the ortbo- and para
places with regard 10 hydroxyl and not on these plaees with regard 
to chlorine, beeause tbe velocity or substitution, whicb OH causes 
is mucb larger than that caused by chlorine. 

8y considering all the cases of substitution in the hisllbstituted 
benzene derivatives, I fonnd, tIJat tbe \'elocity of substitution to 
meta-places is always mnch slower than that to para-ortho-plaees, 
and that the substitllenls that direct a new suhstituent to the latter 
pI aces cause a velocit)' of substitntion which decreases in the 
following order: 

OH>NH,>halogens>methyl 

As the halogens aJul methyl ~aut:e no large difference in the 
veloeity of sllbstilution, it should be expected, that the entrance 
of a tllird group takes place para-ortho as weil to the halogen as 
to methyl. Indeed, UOHEN and DUIN Pl'oved in an excellent and very 
laboriolls research that in the chlorination of Oltbochlorotoluene all 
the four possible ehloro-o-chlorotoluenes are formed and in tbe eh lori 11-

ation of p-chlorotoluene tbe two possible dichlorotoluenes,wbereas witb 
eH' CHa meta-chlorotoluene tbe same operation 
/"'-. Cl /'\... procUl'ed the isomers land H, but not the 
I I I and I II I syrnmetl'Îcal dichlorotoluene, just as might 
,,) Cl ""'/ Cl be expected, because neither <,hlorine 

Cl nor mefhy I direct a substituent to meta
places. 

In order to get an insight in the ratio of these veloeities, it is 
necessary quantitatively to determine the proportions in which the 
isomers are formed; and as nitrations are generally Ilot attended with 
production of secondary products, we resoh'ed to study 8f!;ain tbe 
nitration of the monochlorotoluenes. Through former investigations it 
was known, that o-cblorotoluene yields the product CH.,CI,NO, = 1,2,5 
(GoLDSCHMIDT, HÖNIG, B. 19, 2440), m-chlorotoluene yieJds the isomers 
CHuCl,NO, = 1,3,4 and 1,3,6 and para-chlorotoJuene yields the 
isomers CH.,CI,NO, = 1,4,2 and 1,4,3. Tbe lat ter nittation had been> 


